NOVEMBER 2 nd

Near me my faithful lies in bed
of bracken and skin
And I move untwined
From her arms
Her legs
Her warm fire within.
1 – A DRY PL ACE
OF SMOOTH STONES

That night he dreams of his father
Walking in a dry place of smooth stones
He moves to him through the night
Down dry rivers and ravines

Cry baby don't you wait
For the sun to dry your face
The grass is growing the birds fly high
Your mother’s calling
The sunlight dies

His face full of joy
And on the path that I walk
I see many things.
And when he has reached the point
where there are but stars
He turns to me as though I were a boy
And covers my eyes with his palm
And a wolf sings
And I am afraid of nothing.

So cry baby don't you wait
For the sun to dry your face.
When the clouds come round this way
I'll make you animals from clay
Got no money got no land
Just my shadow on the sand
2   – D R I F T E R S

So cry baby don't you wait
For the sun to dry your face
It's a far reaching, far reaching sky.

There's a strange wind blowing
from the east tonight
And your face in the window pane reflected
Talks to me

Meet me in the midnight rain
Your face is still
Your touch is just the same
Your touch is just the same

4   – E A S T W I N D

The wind in the pine
you say sounds like the sea
And I come next to you and talk
The lights the bells that ring
across the darkened woods
Your face looks up and frowns – I stand

Meet me in the midnight rain.
Trains pass through the night of my heart
Stand still on the water
And the traffic moves slow
As the city finds its pace
Finds is place and finds it face and finds its soul
Everybody's gone home
Everybody's gone home
3 – MIDNIGHT R AIN

Meet me in the midnight rain.
And the love and the blood in my heart
Twisting round
My face across the window pane
In the darkness and the city's shame
Crying out – without pain
Without pain
Meet me in the midnight rain.

There's a strange wind
blowing from the east tonight
Blowing away my thoughts tonight
And now you're walking to me
this way through the yard under the trees
The hay floats around us and it calls…
calls like bottles blown
There's a strange wind
blowing from the east tonight
Listen to it my girl – tell me what you hide
A sudden gust blows up
doors flying open slamming shut
We reach out in the dark your hand – your heart
There's a strange wind blowing.

Rise rise butterflies
Come into my hands
And the dogs at my heels
I run with you – run run

When I went down to the head
Sister Mother niece and daughter
When I went down to the fountain
Washing sheets washing sheets.
Milk was flowing in the drain
The sky was pink the sky was grey
When I went down to the fountain
Rain rain Sugar mountain.
Listen to the laughter as it rings
Dancing out of winter into spring
Laughing with the wild and merry wind
Rain rain Sugar mountain.
5 – THE FOEHN
A N D T H E F O U N TA I N

Up into the hills I roam
Where the streams are clear unclouded
Through the forests and the groves
Loose my hand you're on your own
I can't bring myself to go home
I'm up here now in the mountains.
Laughter in the trees.

Dragonflies, cocoons
And the sand at my feet
Drifting on ahead
Lithe like ribbons
Like rope
Up hill down slopes
Through forests
Run run with the deer
Dogs at my heels

6   – M O U E T T E S

I for one don't want to get old
Said a voice above me
She sat down by my side
I for one don't want to get old
Living on this island
That's what her face was telling me
That's what her face was telling me
I for one don't want to get old
The ferry called The seagull is leaving
And through the branches of the trees
The summer blows – the summer blows.

Butterflies lizard bones
Make wishes as I go
To make things right
Across the plains I wish for dancers
Who come at the fall of night
Lights twinkling on the rim of the world
7 – RUN WITH THE DEER

I for one don't want to get old.
She stood there in her faded jeans
Looking our across the cliffs
Wind in her hair hands on her hips.

Lizard bones butterflies
Crystals form before my eyes
Like tears
The wilderness throws up its shells and
teeth
Pipe bowls of the old
Smoothed beneath my feet
Run run with the deer
Dogs at my heels.

I took the first not the second left
Didn't take a right
I came to be somewhere
I didn't recognize
I came to be somewhere
I didn't recognize
A voice behind me spoke my name
I wasn't surprised
When I turned and saw someone
I didn't recognize
Her face was old and young
With something in her eyes
Was she like a setting sun
Or the devils child
And she said to me
I've seen all of your lives
How things could have been
If you'd turned left and not right
So take a seat – and look in my eyes
If you want to see
Someone you don't recognize.
8 – T H E W R O N G WAY H O M E

A string of beads hung round her neck
On a silver line
She said what are you waiting for
I haven't got all night.

I stand alone in the barley fields
The sun beats down upon me
I tip my hat and I click my heels
Don't go running from me.
9 – B E O WA

Days will pass with my face to the wind
You'll come by me and I'll see you again
Drifting up and down the rows of hedges flow
Back into tomorrow where you'll find me.
I stand alone in the barley fields
The sun beats down upon me
I tip my hat and I click my heels
Don't go running from me.

I hear the midnight voice call deep
Dies crying out reaching down
through the streets
A tramp with the head of a prince
The town breathing – still
Subterranean noises charlatans preaching
Slamming doors tyres screeching
Come with me my boy –
come with me my boy
Down the tunnels out of your mind
Come now come now see what you find
Right on down to the end of the line
Come with me my boy.
10 – END OF THE LINE

Rising up windows glinting
Ellipsing voices philosophers drinking
Drunkards thinking
Scaffolding masonry falling
The light changing the dawn forming

And when the morning comes
I see a man there
Standing up above me
Holding a knife now – holding a knife now
The sound of motorcycles
burning through the town
Long time ago.
Sirens in the street
And through the wet pavement
he walks to me like a shaman
Arms outstretched he moves fast
And all I hear is Jesus talking back to me
Through the door Jerusalem opens up
The smell of yeast the smell of apples
I can't see myself – I can't see myself
Dry heat the sound of many voices
No sound of engines – no sound of sirens
No sound of the city.
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